Community Infrastructure
Green / Open space / Leisure / Play Areas in Loatlands ward please
We need this now and in the future, it is seriously lacking
What infrastructure?
More schools to cover all extra housing
We seemed to be promised everything, pubs, schools etc on new housing but get nothing
The pressure on local infrastructure ie schools, surgery
Children are not getting into local schools
When the Grange estate was built there were plans for another school pub cut through to the large Co-op where are all these promises?
Desborough is going to grow but we must make sure that the medical centre and schools can cope
We need a car park and petrol station
Please consider basic items such as pot holes before grander schemes
Another Junior school needed at the Grange estate
Agree with one way traffic system as opposed to traffic calming measures
Concerns with speeding and lorries on Gold Street/Braybrooke Road

It is obvious that we need a new school in Desborough. The doctors are struggling to cope despite saying not at capacity
I would like to see the Council Chamber re-opened and more power to the Town Council
Needs a hospital, doctors, schools, leisure centres, shops, a town centre, train station, tube system. Desborough also needs a secondary school
Desborough needs more Leisure Facilities particularly to the West and South rather than everything being centred on the Grange
We would benefit from improved roads and a larger doctors
We need a secondary school now that the town is growing and a swimming pool would be good
Think Italian or Spanish town centres café culture, people meeting up, chatting, eating, buying, vitality and community spirit, seating and trees
No more strangleholds over communities by single organisations ie: no more covenants please. Unless it is for a green space
Parking is a problem and has to be factored in
Past mistakes ie: surgery etc. must be a thing of the past
Parking must not be ugly and obtrusive I agree with that, it can be cleverly done
I think we need more schools
More schools and other amenities for local people, upgrade of roads and cycle paths
Cycle ways could be used for recreation and to travel around Desborough without using a car

There is too many lorries going up and down Rushton Road and Dunkirk Avenue to fishing Lake development
Any increase in population must be matched by additional schools and a larger health centre
We need more amenities in Desborough (parks for children) too many houses being built with not enough shops, schools, medical services
Repair Princes Avenue, never been done since main sewer went in for the Grange estate
If the inner zone continues to deteriorate, people won’t come to the new estates and if they do won’t shop or support the local schools
New Infants and Junior schools overdue for Grange Estate and properties to north of Desborough
Secondary school in Desborough becoming very important
There is a significant lack of parking, school space, shopping, medical and leisure facilities
Still waiting for the bridge to cross from the Grange to the town centre
Schools and medical services are running flat out
The doctors and schools are fit to bust
Despite building more and more houses, there are not enough shops, pubs, leisure area. The quiet town is being spoilt beyond recognition
The use of sports centres, community halls are limited and could be better co-ordinated. For art and many forms of recreation you must travel
elsewhere. Could our schools be used in off peak periods?
More places at schools

I don’t think we need too many more people in Desborough otherwise it will lose its character altogether!! It is a fairly close knit community at the
moment, it would be good to keep it that way
Infrastructure needs to keep pace with house building
Impossible to see a nurse on same day, schools overflowing we cannot accept any more people without those being looked at
Build a swimming pool and new skate park. Ensure the doctors and schools can cope with the extra people
Doctors, schools, and shops will not manage with all the additional houses people that are being planned to be here
More traffic on roads, children won’t walk to school too far for five year olds etc
With regards to any new developments that may be forthcoming, I believe that proper consideration needs to be given to issues such as off-road parking
spaces
Desborough is the second largest town in the Borough and as we move forward we really should have our own secondary school to be a sustainable
community
I believe that the local road infrastructure is in dire need of urgent repair in places
We do need specific and safe cycle ways as we move forward and I believe if we did have, this could assist in cutting down car journeys specifically at
school times and help towards attaining an increase in overall fitness
Desborough which has to decide if it wants to be a modern town or an overgrown village with no shops or other leisure facilities

